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Message from the Head 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

We’re one half-term on from my last missive at the start of FHS News in which I praised 
the resilience and fortitude of all members of the Forest Hill School community. Whilst 
musing on the contents of this message I was drawn to think how, since March, I have 
been consistently amazed by and proud of how we have responded to the relentless 
challenges this pandemic has thrown our way. This has been the case every day. 
 

As this long term draws to a close I am convinced that we are all stronger and more 
united for the challenges we have endured. I won’t be giving too much away when I say 
that the second half term has tested our resolve with many students and staff (including 
myself) required to self-isolate for the greater good. The testing days of November are 
now behind us with a glimmer of respite over the festive break ahead. We all deserve it, 
even if it will be in a very different way from the past! 
 

This newsletter showcases how staff students and parents have worked energetically to 
keep Forest Hill the positive place it has always been. We have articles to cater to every 
taste, giving us the lowdown on everything from the winner of the Christmas card 
competition, through the amazing array of Black History Month activities to profiles of 
our three new Parent Governors; everything written with a festive twist! 
 

Before I sign off I’d like to bid bon voyage to two highly valued members of staff who are 
leaving us this term. Ms Curtis and Mr Pavez-Gallegos have been tremendous servants to 
Forest Hill School. In Ms Curtis’ case that service has lasted for almost 
20 years. We wish them the best of luck for long and happy 
retirements. 
 

Wishing you a happy, restful and safe Christmas break. 
 

Michael Sullivan 

 

PLAY 

Mr Sullivan’s 
Video Message 

Season’s Greetings! 

https://foresthill.lewisham.sch.uk/newsletter/


Christmas Postcard Competition 
 

The Heads of Houses ran a competition for students to 
design a Christmas postcard along the themes of 
community and kindness. The joint winning designs, 
pictured here, were created by Hayden B and Marlon D-W 
(both in P7G). The designs were made into cards and 
printed out so that students could send them to their 
friends and to teachers they wished to thank. Hayden’s 
design was also turned into an electronic card and sent out 

to parents, governors and our 
school suppliers to wish them a 
restful break and a happy new 
year. 
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It has been a long and challenging term at Forest Hill School but despite all the restrictions in place 
compared with last year, we still managed to enjoy some festive activities before the end of term.  
 

On Wednesday 9 December, students and staff enjoyed a traditional Christmas lunch thanks to our 
catering team, Olive Dining; and on the last day of term, Friday 18 December, students turned up at 
school in their Christmas jumpers to raise money for the Lewisham Foodbank and were treated to 
an online version of this year’s staff (not)panto, titled A Forest Hill Christmas Antiviral Screenwipe. 
 

Once again, the Friends of Forest Hill kindly provided our Christmas tree from The Christmas Forest 
in Crystal Palace where, for every tree sold, a donation is made to treeaid.org.uk. The tree, which 
stood in the atrium, was beautifully decorated with baubles, tinsel and the four house ties.  
 

For any families yet to buy their Christmas tree, The Christmas Forest (located in Crystal Palace Park 
near the café and lake) is offering a festive 10% off Monday-Thursday for walk-in sales (15% for NHS 
staff) and 10% off for NHS Staff Friday-Sunday.  

F H S  

Christmas at Forest Hill School 

Collecting for Lewisham Foodbank 
 

The Covid-19 pandemic has 
resulted in a huge increase in 
the number of people using 
foodbanks so the Heads of 
Houses set up a FHS 
Foodbank in the run up to 
Christmas, which saw all 
donations passed on to the 
Lewisham Foodbank. A box 
for donations was placed in 

each tutor room and at the end of term, the Heads of 
Houses took them to the Lewisham foodbank. We are very 
thankful to all families who kindly donated, especially Year 7 
student, Malachai (pictured), who filled one whole box by 
himself! 
 

“Food banks are a great way of getting food to those who 
are struggling to afford what they need – especially in these 
festive times. If you would like to donate after the end of 
term, the nearest food bank is on Malham Road in Forest 
Hill but there are many places all around London. Now is the 
time to show how we can help the community! Thank you!” 
Avishai S, Ofosu-Asare House Journalist 

Sydenham Winter Window Wanderland 
 

From 12 December – 5 January 2021, the Sydenham Arts Artists 
Trail team are bringing a Winter Window Wanderland to 
Sydenham and the surrounding area. This new socially distanced 
experience enables families to follow a map and view festive 
windows from the pavement, which will be lit up between 5.00-

8.00pm during this period.  
 

We are delighted that Forest Hill School is a part of this winter 
trail and would encourage families to come and take a look at the 
first floor windows above the main entrance on Dacres Road for a  
winter display by our Art Department and students. Visit https://
www.windowwanderland.com/event/sydenham-2020/ for more 
information and to view the Window Wanderland map.  

Hayden B Marlon D-W 

treeaid.org.uk
https://www.windowwanderland.com/event/sydenham-2020/
https://www.windowwanderland.com/event/sydenham-2020/


Whilst it was not possible for students to shine on stage in the annual Expressive Arts Showcase this 
term, we were still able to display their talent through a virtual screening on the school website. And 
at least everyone got a front row seat!  
 

The showcase demonstrated talent from each of the Expressive Arts 
departments, including:  
 stop motion videos of art and photography work and a monoprinting lesson 

 footage from a Design and Technology lesson in which Year 10 students 
made acoustic phone speakers from MDF 

 monologues performed by Year 10 and Year 12 Drama students and devised 
performances about life in the 21st century by Year 11 Drama students 

 snippets of the boys’ indoor and outdoor PE lessons 

 a variety of music performances including some improvisation and own 
compositions 

 and an impressive dance performance in which students used their face coverings as props. 
 

We are very thankful to all parents and carers who made a voluntary donation to the Expressive 
Arts faculty through the purchase of a virtual ticket on ParentPay. And remember, the show 
remains online for parents, carers and wider family and friends to view in their own time from 
the comfort of home! https://foresthill.lewisham.sch.uk/expressive-arts-showcase-2020/ 

Expressive Arts Winter Showcase 2020 
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F H S  N e w s  

400 New Library Books! 

This term, we have 
added nearly 400 
books to the 
library, some of 
which are pictured 
here. We are also 
delighted that the 
number of books 

we have loaned to students has doubled compared to the 
same time a year ago. And don’t forget, there is now the 
option of reading ebooks or listening to audiobooks on 
foresthill.eplatform.co so please carry on reading everyone! 

Dreams and Nightmares Anthology 

Last year, Angel VS (T10F) and Adam 
P (T10G) won a creative writing 
competition, which invited keen 
writers to enter a creative writing 
piece under the theme of My 
Dreams, My Nightmares.  
 

Their work has now been published 
into an anthology entitled Dreams 
and Nightmares, produced by Francis 
Gilbert from Goldsmiths, University 
of London, alongside creative writing 
from students all across London. It is 
available to purchase on Amazon. 
 

On Friday 11 December, Angel and Adam attended a virtual 
awards ceremony with Francis and other schools and will 
each receive a certificate and a copy of the book. Many 
congratulations to both Angel and Adam. Virtual Workshop: Dangers of Knife Crime 

On Monday 23 November, students 
in Years 7, 8 and 9 had a workshop 
via Microsoft Teams with PC Andy 
Cameron from the Metropolitan 
Police and Collet from James Ross 
Hunter Youth Support (https://
jamesrosshunteryouthsupport.org/).  
 

It was a powerful session educating 
our boys on the dangers of knife crime. Collet set up this non-

profit organisation in 2014 after she lost her son to knife 
crime and they now operate at the TNG Youth and 
Community centre in Sydenham. PC Cameron also talked 
about Police Officer power to arrest, our young people's 
rights and the law, and how students should deal with stop 
and search if it happens to them.  

Happy News! 

Inspired by The Happy News 
(https://thehappynewspaper.com/), 
a newspaper to celebrate all that is 
good in the world, Ms Suart, English 
Teacher, ran a competition for 
students to write a happy news 
article celebrating something 
positive that has happened in school 
or in society.  

 

The winning entry was written by Finlay S-L (T7F), pictured, 
who chose to write about the coronavirus vaccine 
breakthrough. Congratulations to Finley and also to runners-

up Mugi M and Amjad H, also in T7F, who received their 
certificates and some chocolates in the Year 7 assembly.  

https://foresthill.lewisham.sch.uk/expressive-arts-showcase-2020/
foresthill.eplatform.co
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Dreams-Nightmares-Gold-Schools-Anthology/dp/191369402X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=dreams+and+nightmares+london+students&qid=1607276046&sr=8-1
https://jamesrosshunteryouthsupport.org/
https://jamesrosshunteryouthsupport.org/
https://thehappynewspaper.com/
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Black History Month 2020 

In Issue 1 of the 2020/21 newsletters, we covered some of the activities students had participated in as 
part of our Black History Month celebrations at Forest Hill School, but as the activities and 
competitions continued over half term, we have more to share in this issue...  

F H S  N e w s  

Ich sah das Foto,   [ I saw the photo 

Weil    Because 

ich kreativ werde,   I am becoming creative 

Und     And  
ich werde nie vergessen,  I will never forget 
Weil    Because 

ich schokiert war,   I was shocked 

Und    And 

wir wählten die Geschichte, We chose history 

Weil    Because 

wir neugierig war,  We were curious 

Und     And 

sie flohen   They fled 

Aber    But 
ich floh,    I fled  
Weil ich unverschämt werde. because I became unashamed] 
Mano K 

Postcard Competition 

The Art and Design department tasked 
students from all year groups with creating 
a new postcard featuring either black 
artists or designers to celebrate their 
successes and achievements.  
 

The winning postcard, pictured here, was 
designed by Noah M (A7F). Congratulations Noah!  
 

There were a number of fantastic entries and a special mention 
goes to Cillian C (T8G), Abdur-Rahman H (T8G), Keyaan Y (A7G), 
Mugi M (T7F) and Ned G (A10F) whose entries are pictured 
below. 

Cookery Challenge! 

We challenged students to attempt cooking a 
dish of their choice with an ethnic twist 
influenced by black culture.  
 

Our three winning entries 
came from culinary experts 
in Year 7… Jago B treated 
his family to a vegetarian 
version of Jollof Rice (with 
chicken and prawns on the 
side); 

 

Thomas D made Chin Chin 
using a recipe from a 
friend whose father is 
Nigerian; 
 

 

 

 

And Mason S made a 
delicious African dessert. 
Well done to all three boys! 

Ich war neugierig. 
Ich sah den Dokumentarfilm und ich war schokiert. 
Ich war böse, weil sie unverschämt sind. 
Sie haben den Hass aber sie sind nicht stark   
 

[I was curious. 
I saw the documentary and I was shocked. 
I was angry because they are unashamed. 
They have hatred but they’re not strong.] 
Jack W 

 

Wir werden nie den Hass vergessen. 
Wir leidete unter den Hass 

Ich bin wegen meines Landes unverschämt  
Wir waren stark. Wir sind stark. Wir werden stark sein 
 

[ We will never forget the hatred. 
We suffered under the hatred. 
I am not ashamed of my country. 
We were strong. We are strong. We will be strong.] 
Dimitri T 

Afrodeutschland 

Year 10 German students studied the topic of Afrodeutschland ( Afro-Germany) looking at Germany’s colonial history. 
They also read and discussed a poem Grenzenlos and Unverschämt (Borderless and unashamed) by the poet and activist, 
May Ayim. They responded to this work with very moving poems of their own.  
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Year 7 Colour Wheels 

The Art and Design Department asked Year 7 students to 
produce 'Creative Colour Wheels' as homework to ensure 
they understood colour theory and 
could apply it to future lessons. The 
boys could choose any medium to 
show their understanding of the 
primary, 
secondary 
and tertiary 
colours.  
 

Here is a 
sample of 
what some of 
our creative 
students 
came up 
with... 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

F H S  N e w s  

Rapping with Big Zuu 

Having attended a number of out-of
-school workshops for spoken word 
and rap (recommended by Drama 
Teacher, Ms Ferry), Year 9 student, 
Dylan L-G, was invited to record a 
session for Virgin Media’s Christmas 
TV schedule with three other young 
people from the Urban Arts 
Foundation and the rapper and television presenter, Big Zuu.  
 

Dylan was very excited to take part and can be seen here 
contributing to the track Great To Be (Remix): https://
youtu.be/7AS9JHdIYm4.  
 

He was then subsequently asked by 
Big Zuu’s manager to record a 
version of an anti-knife crime song 
that he wrote last year. Forest Hill 
School is very proud of Dylan and 
the positive messages he is 
promoting, and invites you all to 
watch this space..!  

The Big FHS Community Sew 

Earlier this term, the Art and Design department launched 
the Big FHS Community Sew, to help ensure all students 
have the face coverings they need. We had some fantastic 
entries and were delighted to announce Cillian R (A8F) and 
Finley T (A8F) as the joint winners for most creative design. 
Well done to runner up, Oscar E (A8F), too. 

Each week, Year 11 students are nominated by their 
teachers for their hard work and the student/s with the 
most nominations are awarded a certificate.  
 

Congratulations to Louis B, Alex B, Archie S, Leon M, Malek 
J , Reuben CC, Ryan P, Matthew H, Theo G, Nathan W, Riley 
K, Kane S, Godfrey L, Anton A, Nasim A, Gabriel B, Kipisan K, 
Aydin S and Daniel D who have all been named Student of 
the Week this half term, and enjoyed a pizza lunch with Mr 
Green. 
 

The tutor group with the most student nominations will 
enjoy a pizza lunch with Mr Green next half term. 
Congratulations to P11G! 

Year 11 Student of the Week 

We are delighted that our friends at the National Theatre 
have given Forest Hill School unlimited access to all the 
productions that have been shown during lockdown (and 
more) until next academic year, and will be making sure 
that we make the most of this. 
 

For families wishing to enjoy the theatre from your sofa 
over the Christmas holidays, then we encourage you to also 
access these productions using the login details below. This 
is particularly useful for our Drama students who need to 
see as many performances as possible to enable them to 
understand the constructs of live theatre. It will also help 
engage students for many other subjects such as History 
and English.  
 

Access details are: https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com  
Username: 0Hc#6Wn# 

Password: 5Vh%1Ra% 

National Theatre: Free Streaming 

...including Christmas Panto! 

The National Theatre has also revealed plans to stream its in
-the-round pantomime, Dick Whittington – Oh yes it has! – 
for free from 23 December until midnight on 27 December 
on YouTube via the National Theatre and The Shows Must 
Go On channels. It will then be made available on the newly 
launched National Theatre at Home platform from 11 
January for six weeks. 

https://youtu.be/7AS9JHdIYm4
https://youtu.be/7AS9JHdIYm4
https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com
https://www.whatsonstage.com/london-theatre/news/national-streaming-service-subscription-plays-musicals_52915.html
https://www.whatsonstage.com/london-theatre/news/national-streaming-service-subscription-plays-musicals_52915.html
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Meet the Staff 

Each issue we introduce you to a member of staff at FHS so 
that you can put a face to the person you speak to or email, 
and find out more about who teaches your sons/daughters. 
This issue, it’s our Lead Design and Technology Teacher.  

F H S  N e w s  

Staff Farewells 

We are very sad to be saying farewell to two members of staff at the end of this term. Ms Sharon Curtis, Higher Level Teaching 
Assistant, has been with us for an impressive 20 years, while Mr Ricardo Pavez-Gallegos, Business Studies Teacher, joined us in 
2015. We would like to thank them both for all their hard work and dedication to the school and wish them all the best for the 
future. 

 

Mr Mark Vaughan 

Lead Design and 
Technology Teacher, at 
FHS for 4 years (and 
former FHS student) 
 

 
 

What do you like most about working at FHS? 

I love the fact that it is a community school. Both staff 
and students are reflective of the local community and 
I am very proud of that. 
 

What was your favourite subject at school? 

It was Art and Design. The teachers were easy to talk 
to and passionate about the subject and that made me 
develop my own love for the subject. 
 

If you could go back and give one piece of advice 
to your teenage self, what would it be? 

Don’t take yourself too seriously! I think life would 
have been easier if I had been more relaxed and a bit 
more philosophical. 
 

Who would you most like to swap places with for 
the day? 

Elon Musk. I would love his ability to think outside the 
box and to be a part of shaping our future. 
 

What did you want to grow up to be when you 
were a child? 

I loved planes and wanted to join the RAF but 
unfortunately my vision wasn’t quite good enough.  
 

Where is your favourite place in the world? 

The Scottish Highlands. I have family there so we visit 
fairly often. It’s such a beautiful and peaceful part of 
the world. 
 

What book are you currently reading?  
I have almost finished Speeches that Changed the 
World and I have just started reading the 
autobiography, I am Malala. 
 

Tell us something interesting or unusual about 
yourself... 
I am the youngest of six boys who all attended Forest 
Hill School! 

New Parent Governors 

Back in January 2020, we initiated the process of recruiting 
three new parent/carer governors for the Forest Hill School 
Governing Body but this was put on hold when the country 
went into lockdown in March. Finally, we managed to hold 
the ballot in October and were delighted to announce the 
result a couple of weeks ago. Congratulations to our three 
successful candidates. 

 

Tabitha Corley is a parent of boys in 
Years 8 and 11. For many years, she 
worked as a family/children’s 
solicitor and is also a qualified 
teaching assistant. Tabitha believes 
that all children should have equal 
access to a broad education and has 
a particular interest in the provision 

of pastoral and special needs support to enable best 
outcomes for children.  
 

Sabrina Dixon has a son in Year 9 
and is a secondary school teacher 
with a passion for supporting 
members of her community and 
improving the borough. She is a 
member of the Lewisham BME 
Network, a board member of 
Lewisham Mental health leadership 
alliance, and an advisory board member of Birmingham and 
Lewisham African and the Caribbean health inequalities 
review board. Sabrina believes that an effective combination 
of a community ethos, parental engagement, and school 
support is imperative for the success of our boys. 
 

Katie O’Donovan has sons in Years 7 
and 9 and has spent 20 years 
working in public and private sector 
roles covering public policy and 
campaigning. She is also on the 
board of the charity Red Thread 
which seeks to tackle youth violence 
as a public health issue. Katie is 
keen to connect parents with the 

leadership of the school so they can work together to ensure 
Forest Hill School provides a holistic and excellent education 
for all its students. 
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NEWS 

The Covid-19 pandemic has affected us all in different ways and Lewisham Council has 
been developing a deeper understanding of its impact on our community by gathering 
first-person stories about the challenges people have been tackling, and their hopes 
and fears looking forward. We are very proud to have Year 12 student, Gabriel D, 
featured as a part of the project, Voices of Lewisham.  
 

Gabriel is currently in Year 12 studying English literature, Economics, and Government 
and Politics A Levels. In his story, he talks about his disappointment at missing out on 
taking his GCSE exams; how his passion for breakdancing has given him a focus; and his 
worries about the impact of the pandemic on the school as it continues. You can read 
the full story at https://www.iamlewisham.uk/voices-of-lewisham  

F H S  N e w s  

Year 12 Student Gabriel D – One of the Voices of Lewisham 

 

SFH6 Virtual Open Evening 

On Wednesday 11 November, the Sixth Form welcomed a large 
number of visitors to their Virtual Open Evening. Prospective 
students from Forest Hill School, Sydenham School and other 
schools had the opportunity to ‘meet’ staff and students and to 
find out more about the SFH6 experience. As well as a number 
of presentations from teaching staff and students, there were 
live Q&A sessions. 
 

The course booklet and all of the pre-recorded presentations 
are available to view on the SFH6 website: https://
www.sfh6.org/824/sfh6-open-evening-2020 
 

Students are reminded that the deadlines for Sixth Form 
applications for September 2021 are 17 December 2020 for 
internal applicants and Friday 12 February 2021 for external 
applicants.  

“I really hope things will get back to normal as fast as possible so that my A levels won't be affected and I can go 
to university in the normal way.” 

Gabriel D, Year 12 

University Interviews 

Many of our SFH6 students have been busy completing their 
UCAS applications this term and we are delighted to see 
them receiving interview dates, including six students who 
have recently been offered Oxbridge interviews. We wish all 
students the very best of luck and look forward to sharing 
more news about the students’ offers next term. 

University Destinations 2020 

After a great set of A Level results in the summer, we are 
delighted to point you to the Leavers’ Destinations page on 
the new SFH6 website, where you can see the wide variety 
of courses our 2019/20 students went on to study and the 
large number of prestigious institutions they are attending. 

https://www.iamlewisham.uk/voices-of-lewisham
https://www.sfh6.org/824/sfh6-open-evening-2020
https://www.sfh6.org/824/sfh6-open-evening-2020
https://www.sfh6.org/604/leavers-destinations


 

Dates for the Diary 
Notices 

Covid Email Address 
 

Please use the following email 
address to inform the school 
of Covid-19 test results: 
covid@foresthillschool.co.uk 
This will ensure that we are 
kept up to date with this 
information at all times, 
including school holiday 
periods.  

Used Uniform Parcels 
 

It is our school policy that students 
wear full school uniform every day. 
However, we do understand that 
boys grow quickly and that families 
may not always have funds available 
to purchase new items of uniform 
throughout the school year. We have 
a large stock of used uniform at 
school so if you would like any items 
to be parceled up for collection or 
sent home with your son, please 
contact our Office Manager, Ms 
Mcfarlane, 
(s.mcfarlane@foresthillschool.co.uk) 
with sizing and item details, and she 
will arrange this for you.   

Free School Meals / Tesco 
Vouchers 
 

Parents/carers are reminded 
that those children who are 
entitled to receive Free 
School Meals (FSM) will be 
emailed Tesco food vouchers 
for the Christmas holidays. If 
you have not yet signed up 
but think your child/ren may 
be entitled to FSM, please 
make an online application 
here. 

Key Worker Register 
 

Although we do not anticipate further 
school closure, we are updating our 
Key Worker register for the new 
term. A Google Form link will be 
emailed home. This information is 
required only from parents/carers 
who fall into the category of Key 
Workers as defined here. Returns 
need to be submitted promptly 
please to assist with contingency 
planning. Thank you. 

FHS Face Coverings 
 

Face coverings are mandatory in all 
communal areas of secondary schools 
and on dedicated school transport for 
Years 7 and above. Branded, reusable 
face coverings are available to 
purchase from the ParentPay shop at 
a cost of £5 for a pack of five. 

6 January  
First day of  
Spring Term 

 

6-15 January 

Y11 Centre 
Assessments 

 

14 January 

Y12 Parents’ Evening 

 

18 January 

Inset Day (no students 
in school) 
 

21 January 

Y8 Parents’ Evening 

 

25-29 January 

Y13 Mock Exams 

 

27 January 

Y9 Options Evening 

 

11 February 

Y11 Parents’ Evening 

 

15–19 February  
Half Term Holiday 

 

31 March 

Last day of Spring 
Term 

 

1–16 April  
Easter Holiday 

 

19 April 
First day of Summer 
Term 

 

3 May 

Bank Holiday 

 

31 May – 4 June  
Half Term Holiday 

 

23 July 

Last day of Summer 
Term 

 

 

 

Kids Eat Free at Asda 
 

Don’t forget that as part of 
supermarket Asda’s Christmas 
Kindness Campaign, all of 
their supermarket cafes are 
offering children (under 16) 
the chance to eat for free, 
when accompanied by an 
adult, throughout December. 
Visit the website for more 
information and to find your 
nearest store: https://
www.asda.com/café  

mailto:covid@foresthillschool.co.uk
mailto:s.mcfarlane@foresthillschool.co.uk
https://lewisham.gov.uk/myservices/education/student-pupil-support/free-school-meals-and-extra-support-for-your-child
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-provision
https://www.asda.com/cafe
https://www.asda.com/cafe

